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Create multiple menus for your CD / DVD Create fast and easy menus with a beautiful interface Multi
Install includes: Multi Install Editor Multi Install Classic Multi Install Skinnable Multi Install XML Multi
Install EXE Multi Install ZIP Multi Install RAR Multi Install ACE Multi Install icons Create a library of
program shortcuts in your Start Menu and on the desktop Create and add program logos to the
category description Create multiple menus for your CD / DVD With Multi Install you can easily create
your own menus for your DVD or CD. You can select which programs to include in your menu, as well
as create an icon and an image for the root menu element. You can choose to associate a pictures
and an icon to a specific category or a group of categories. Furthermore, you can create a
description of the category, change the text of the description textarea, as well as specify a
password. The category itself also allows you to create subcategories to segregate apps by
categories or by program groupings. By using Multi Install Classic you can create a new layout of the
programs and categories by selecting the fields you want to be displayed and the program fields to
which you want to connect. In addition, you can customize the category description and attribute the
app, by the way you want the name of the currently selected program to be displayed in the menu
and on the skin by assigning a color to each program. And, as you can do in any application menu
editor, you have the possibility to add hotkeys for each program. So, you can create a CD or DVD
menu for the most popular programs you use most of the time. Multi Install Classic Description: Multi
Install Classic is a simple and intuitive program that can be used both for creating menu programs in
an easy way and for creating and installing programs using a Windows menu. Multi Install Classic
allows you to create a new layout, by selecting the programs you want to be displayed. Also, you can
easily choose the categories you want to include in your menu. By just specifying the name of the
CD or DVD, you can create a new layout and display the programs and categories you need. With the
help of the program and Microsoft Windows, you can also create a new menu layout, install or
uninstall programs from the built-in installer or create a menu from an existing, compressed archive.
Multi Install Classic includes: Multi Install Classic Editor Multi Install Classic Quick Unpack Multi Install
Classic Quick
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Multi Install is a reliable and straightforward CD / DVD menu authoring system worth having when
you need to install multiple programs from the same menu. Multi Install provides you with an
intuitive interface that enables you to navigate through the available programs and categories, or
add new ones, view and edit the category description, as well as to associate pictures and icons with
the current category that will be displayed in the treeview. As far as the menu bar is concerned, it
provides the user with a compact and easy-to-use menu, from which the main features can be
accessed, so it can be used by both beginners and those more advanced. It also helps you in the
processes of scrambling picture, icon and archive names, as well as in recalculating size fields and
connecting compressed files. Moreover, Multi Install consists of an editor and two quick and
functional installers. This way, by using the Multi Install Editor feature, you can simply create a new
layout by determining which program fields you want to be displayed, menu titles or buttons. Also,
you can customize the category name and description, as well as to add additional information about
the current app, such as passwords and the fields you want to be shown. Because of its simple and
customizable interface, you don't need to create personal categories in which programs need to be
added, but if you have more than ten apps you surely need to create some categories so you can
easily differentiate each software. The Multi Install Classic option enables you to navigate through
the categories, choose the installation folder you want and unpack the current archive. This way, you
have the possibility to install as many programs as you want from the same menu, without changing
between multiple windows. By using Multi Install Skinnable you are able to select the desired skin
and customize each installation process. Multi Install provides you with support for self-extracting
EXE files, as well as for ZIP, RAR and ACE archives, so you can associate them with the application. It
will save all your data in an XML file. Thus, you have the possibility to install directly from a browser
that supports XML and XSLT scripts such as Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox or Netscape. It also
helps you to automatically create shortcuts for each program in the Start Menu and on the desktop.
On an ending note, Multi Install makes your installation processes enjoyable and provides control
over each archive, category and skin. What's New Version 5.54:- Updated all Windows 2000 & XP
supported files

What's New In?

Create your own CD / DVD menu with Multi Install. You can easily create menus with an easy to use
interface, in less than a minute you can prepare all you need for your menu. Multi Install provides
you with a powerful and easy to use application that helps you to build different menu areas. Each
area includes a home page with a list of categories and a button to add more programs from the
same list. It also provides you with the ability to quickly create a package with only one click of the
mouse and to create shortcuts for your programs on the desktop or start menu. You are also able to
create sub-menus, like in a directory tree, and link different categories to other categories with a
single click. Multi Install can also manage various files and folders in the same way as a regular CD /
DVD drive and it provides you with the ability to install a.ico file into your category. Multi Install can
also use an EXE file to start the application. It will extract the installation folder of the application and
start it. Advanced Features: You can associate a single.ini file with any category. In the.ini file you
will be able to determine the program path, where the current category is stored. Multi Install can
also launch a program from the start menu, if it is located in the current category. You can also
assign more than one icon to any application. In addition, you can change the name of the icon and
hide or show the application's icon. Multi Install can also handle many archive types, such as ZIP,
RAR and ACE. Multi Install also provides you with the ability to expand or compress the content of
the selected files. What's new in this release: Added support for Self-extracting archives Added an
option to create shortcuts of any application into the start menu. Fixed display issues in the menu
page if you are using 2 additional columns (eg. Netrashe to 3 columns) Many new skins and interface
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improvements. You can find the new features in the attached screenshots. Important: This is a
'nooppd' version that has only a minor bugfix release as compared to the last version. The new
nooppd version is 2.3.2. In the last version, the 'open with' menu button opened an external text
editor. But with this version, it has been replaced with a browse button. Please consider upgrading to
the new version of nooppd in case you are
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System Requirements:

Operating Systems: Mac OS X 10.9 or later Windows 7 SP1 or later Preferred Browser: Google
Chrome Mozilla Firefox Recommended Browser: Microsoft Edge Intel Graphics DirectX 9.0c Windows
7 minimum Windows 10 maximum AMD Graphics DirectX 11.1 Tested on Intel Core i5-4690K @
3.5GHz Game
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